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Genealogical Queries
Genealogical queries from subscribers to Swedish American Genealogist will be listed here free of charge on a “space available”
basis. The editor reserves the right to edit these queries to conform to a general format. The inquirer is responsible for the contents of
the query.
We would like to hear about your success if you receive useful information as a result of placing a query in this publication. Please
send us your feedback, and we will endeavor to report your new discoveries in this section of the journal.
Feedback to query 1330 (2017/4), posted by Gunnel Larsson (gunnel.larsson3@comhem.se)
Her query concerned the family of Stina Jansdotter (b. 29 Nov. 1827 in Gunnarskog [Vrml.]) and her husband Nils Nilsson (b. 7 June
1827, also in Gunnarskog. The couple immigrated in 1887, and other family members, some with the surname Edberg, also left
Sweden for North America.
For full details about the family check the original query.
Now Gunnel has told me that a kind SAG reader, with no connection to her immigrants, has still done a lot of research for her and
sent her four letters with much information about this family, which makes Gunnel very happy.
How to trace the ancestral home in Sweden?
Knowing the parish, village, and farm name of my ancestors' original homes before they
emigrated, how may I then find these same farms on modern Swedish maps?
This was the query from
Jeff Lecksell, 1673 Preakness Drive, Gambrills, MD 21054-1153, USA.
Email: lex@truevine.net
#1335
Here are some suggestions:
The immigrant was Erik Andersson, (b. 13 Jan. 1853 in Leksand [Dalrn.]), who left on
15 Nov. 1892 from Stöde (Vnrl,), and by that time had started to use the surname Leksäll. He was born on the Sols farm in the village of Romma in Leksand. Sols is a farmname (see article in SAG 2017/4 about the Dalarna gårdsnamn).
The Sols farm was number 18 in the Romma village, and there seems to have been a
total of 21 farms in Romma in the 1880s.
An easy way to find Romma village on a map is to use Google Maps and just enter
“Romma Leksand.”
The same for the Swedish site: www.hitta.se/kartan!
In Stockholm there is a map store, Kartbutiken, that has many more detailed maps;
link on p. 26.
Another idea would be to contact the local genealogical society (Släktforskarförening).
The local society for Leksand is:

Google

The president is Åsa Björklund: e-mail: abjork36@gmail.com
The secretary is Gunilla Esbjörn: e-mail: gunilla.esbjorn@telia.com
********************************************************************
Another place to contact for information would be the Leksands Kulturhus (House of
Culture) in downtown Leksand.
The culture house main floor includes a library, and on the lower floor museum,
local historical archive, and picture cafe.
Link on p. 26 (opposite page).
The “flower” to the right is called a “kurbits” and is a typical kind of decorative art in
Dalarna province.
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